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a'star-, the fire Lo see Behrencl C,,:ff.,
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-ch;,ll. t,;.rned into a .soicifr-
meaningf-iii(though at t.imes a bit.

cr-uly) airing—ground and center of
ommunication.

Most of the discussions centered
' round probleths of the dormitories.

'first I shall present the case for ci-

/arette machines. Cigarette smoking
s harmful to your health. Candy, ice
ream, and pastries rot your teeth and
.ause you to gain weight and carbonat-
:d beverages eat your stomach linings.
7ou must be'2l to purchase cigarettes.

survey showed that -25% of-the fresh-
len at Belifend smoke. Sure, and you
irenlt allowed to Irv- shbelaces or
)ens or band-aids on- Sunday, you are
lot allowed'to back out Of your drive-
ray legally, and -the laws say that you
rust keep your sidewalks clean Of snow

TechniCalities are evasions of
the questions.

Transportation was another prob—
Lem. The buses are not 'fulfill the
campus needs. -If one goes downtown on
the .early bus, he -

cannot return for
six - or mote' hourS. The Brie Metro—-
politan Transit' Authority CENTA) has
told us' thixt they; must discontinue
their- service to -Behrend because of
Inadequate numbers' of passengers. They
must send a- special bus from Perry
Square to Behrend because the buses
that go to-Saltzman Road and sit there
far- 15- Mindtes to-maintain *schedule
cannot get to Behrend in this-time and
still stay-on'schedUle: Bullshit! Why
don't they wise up at the BMA? By
next year Behrend will have 400 resi—-
dent students—five years from now one

thousand.
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Many commutPrs, tc.o,
.prc)blem of tran.sp-rta-

, On the ho bu S senric e
needd. A perE-rn
core here at 7:;45 am whe“ he na- .;
class at 2:50 p7. &: a fe,,,r
leave here empty---so what? They
have this situation on almost all
of their routes.

A set of double standards
exists concerning dormitory
Many rules exist because that's
the way it is done at University
Park, such as the cafeteria menu.
However, University Park
are not inhibited by 11:00pm and
1:00 am curfews. Are Behrend
girls more promiscuous? The ad—-
ministration claims- that it is
for protection against people
getting into the dorms. Since
when is Erie a haven for rapists
and maniacs, and thieves? There
is no one to watch the doors at
night. What are the security
guards paid for? To look at all
the kids in bed? It's a shame
that the Dean of Women doesn't
like to st., out •ast 1:00 am.
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